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With the development of today's society and economy needs, the demand for 
talents continues to change. Modern higher education are constantly looking for 
innovative education model. Some of the new educational model have been the social 
acceptance and affirmation. Among the National College of Art and Design, now we 
have established the discipline. The range of the discipline includes print design, 
packaging design, costume design, animation design, environmental design, interior 
design, industrial design, and so on. People's aesthetic demands today's increasingly 
high demand for talents in this area and it is very strict and prosperous, almost all 
industries are related to the needs of designers. To better serve the needs of social 
development, Universities from all aspects of art and design students enhance their 
quality and expertise to train domestic counterparts professionals for the future 
economic development. 
This thesis analysis the background and the status of this system by referring all 
kinds of resources and literatures, then determine the sytem developped by Microsoft 
ASP.NET technology based on the visual Studio development platform and SQL 
Server database. only make full investigation on the basis of market demand and 
analyze the system development, system design the overall program, the 
establishment of the system's network architecture, software architecture, the overall 
function modules, database design, etc. The actual requirements of University of Art 
and Design class management information system running on. Students basic 
information, security management information system requirements are security 
design. Then on the complete system design principles for system design and 
implementation, design and implementation of information dissemination module, 
class transaction management module design and implementation, statistics and 
output function module design and implementation, design and management module 
appraised awards implementation, artwork display module design and implementation, 
interactive community management module design and implementation, backstage 
















System design combines the art of design management requirements,fully 
examine the need for multiple angles tune managers, teacher and class leadership, 
etc.Follow persistence, availability, flexibility, security, and other rules and 
regulations, demands of Art and Design Class Management System for analysis. 
Running this management system to reduce the pressure of the professional managers 
of universities to bring students a convenient management to improve the 
effectiveness and role of management to achieve the first objective management 
system design. 
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信息系统，以提高全国各大高校开设艺术设计班级管理的效率、提升管理质量。   
1.2  国内外研究及发展现状 
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